The attention to the most vulnerable road users has grown rapidly in recent decades. The experience gained reveals an important number of cyclist fatalities due to road crashes; most of which occur at intersections. In this study, dispersion of trajectories in urban intersections has been considered to identify the whole conflict area and the largest conflict areas between cars and bicycles, and the speeds have been used to calculate exposure time of cyclists and reaction time available to drivers to avoid collision. These data allow the summary approach to the problem, while a risk probability model has been developed to adopt an elementary approach analysis. A quantitative damage model has been proposed to classify each conflict point, and a probabilistic approach has been defined to consider the traffic volume and the elementary unit of exposure. The combination of damage and probability, permitted to assess the risk of crash, at the examined intersection. Three types of urban four-arm intersection, with and without bike paths, were considered. For each scheme, the authors assessed the risk of collision between the cyclist and the vehicle. The obtained results allowed the identification of the most hazardous maneuvers and highlighted that geometry and kinematics of traffic movements cannot be overlooked, when designing an urban road intersection. The strategy proposed by the authors could have a significant impact on the risk management of urban intersections. The obtained results and the proposed hazard estimation methodology could be used to design safer intersections.
Introduction
User safety is one of the most important issues in road design. The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) demonstrated that, in the last two decades, the trend of road crashes has not been positive, all over the world [1] . Statistical data highlight that there are countries where the number of deaths and injuries is growing, especially for developing countries (e.g., India, Armenia, Bosnia, and Herzegovina). Indeed, in the countries that are becoming motorized, or in which there are high rates of cycling, collisions between cyclists and vehicles are a major problem [2] .
The problem is serious, as confirmed by the attention given to it at the international level [3, 4] . The United Nations General Assembly declared the years 2011-2020 as a Decade of Action for Road Safety [5] . At the European level, the trend of road fatalities, since 2001, appears to not be compliant with the Road Safety Programme pursued by the European Commission [6] , which aims at reducing the number of road casualties, by half, by 2020 [7] .
A non-negligible rate of road crashes (73% in Italy, according to Reference [8] ) occurs in urban areas, where externalities of motorized traffic (e.g., congestion and pollution) encourage the use of "soft mobility". Alternative private transport and public transport can provide a sustainable alternative to motorized private vehicles because their use has social, economic, and environmental advantages [9, 10] . In all examined cases, vehicles and bicycles can perform three maneuvers-cross, right-turn, and left-turn. In all examined cases, vehicles and bicycles can perform three maneuvers-cross, right-turn, and left-turn. In all examined cases, vehicles and bicycles can perform three maneuvers-cross, right-turn, and left-turn. All trajectories of users start from the stop lane and end after the pedestrian crossing; the turns are composed of three branches-a starting transition curve, a circle arc, and an ending transition curve. The clothoid spiral (n = 1, Cornu spiral) has been adopted to design paths with a variable curvature, because it ensures a good geometric assimilation of the most probable planimetric trajectories of road vehicles [25] . The users always start and arrive, centered, with respect to their lane; for intersections without a cycle path, the authors assumed that cyclists leave and arrive 0.75 m off the right-edge of the outer lane.
Different trajectories have been designed to describe different user behaviors. All turn trajectories are symmetrical (starting and ending clothoids are the same). For circular curves, the vehicular minimum radius complies with the Italian standard [35] , and takes into account the geometry of the intersection for the right-turn. Therefore, it respectively varies between 10 m and 6.5 m. The minimum radius for bicycles curves is 3 m, according to the Italian standard of bike paths [38] .
In the first part of the proposed method (summary approach), the envelope of interfering trajectories allowed the identification of the conflict areas, and the calculation of their extension. Moreover, the speed of cyclists, assumed to be constant and equal to 10 km/h, during the maneuver, allowed the estimation of the exposure time to the collision risk.
These variables allowed the road designers to identify the most critical conditions and quantify their severity, during the first step of the risk analysis. The overall risk of vehicle-bike collisions is calculated after the second step of the method (elementary approach). In this part, the elementary trajectories are considered-they represent the "average" path of a user moving from i to j. Figure 3 represents the elementary trajectory diagram of bike maneuvers, at the intersection represented in Figure 1a .
This elementary approach permits the identification of all trajectories and conflict points, at any intersection configuration, and to quantify their related risk. Indeed, an Australian study demonstrated that the probability of road incidents for cyclists, depends on the intersection scheme and the type of conflict point [39] . As a consequence, this analysis considered each conflict point detected in each scheme (Figure 4) , and the trajectory length for each maneuver, until it meets up with the obstacle. These variables allowed the road designers to identify the most critical conditions and quantify their severity, during the first step of the risk analysis. The overall risk of vehicle-bike collisions is calculated after the second step of the method (elementary approach). In this part, the elementary trajectories are considered-they represent the "average" path of a user moving from i to j. Figure 3 represents the elementary trajectory diagram of bike maneuvers, at the intersection represented in Figure 1a . This elementary approach permits the identification of all trajectories and conflict points, at any intersection configuration, and to quantify their related risk. Indeed, an Australian study demonstrated that the probability of road incidents for cyclists, depends on the intersection scheme and the type of conflict point [39] . As a consequence, this analysis considered each conflict point detected in each scheme (Figure 4) , and the trajectory length for each maneuver, until it meets up with the obstacle. 
Summary Approach
In Figure 4 , the bikes' trajectories are blue, the vehicles' trajectories are green. According to the Transportation Research Board Access Management Manual [40] , traffic conflict points occur where vehicle paths cross, merge or weave, and the drivers take evasive actions to avoid collision. In this research, all possible conflict points between the motorized vehicles and bicycles, have been considered-bicycle-to-bicycle conflicts were not considered because their frequency is low in Italy [41] . In Figure 4 , the detected conflict points at a four-lane four-arm intersection are red-there were 56.
The available stopping time (AST) is the time available to a user to avoid a collision-it is measured in s. It was calculated by the hypothesis that the vehicle moves from the stop line, with a constant speed of 20 km/h. AST has consequences on the users [42] -if it is at least equal to the sum of the overall response and brake times (required stopping time-RST, measured in s), then the risk of a lethal impact is negligible according to Equation (1) .
Zangenehpoura et al. [43] defined a hazard scale as a function of AST. In this study, the authors 
Zangenehpoura et al. [43] defined a hazard scale as a function of AST. In this study, the authors defined a hazard classification, based on the Italian standard of road design [35] . Equation (2) takes into account the required braking time (RBT, measured in s; 0.628 s covered in 3.49 m, with a constant speed of 20 km/h) and AST to obtain the available reaction time (ART). Therefore, ART is the time available to a driver for perception, reflection, reaction, and implementation:
Accordingly, the minimum safety condition is given by Equation (3):
where RRT is the required reaction time(s). According to the Italian standard, under the above listed hypotheses, at urban intersections RRT is at least 2.6 s for drivers and 1 s for cyclists [38] . At urban intersections, RRT may be increased by 3 s. In this study, under the hypotheses regarding a regular pavement, normal psycho-physic state of users, and not adverse weather conditions, the authors assumed RRT equal to 3 s, and defined the adimensional damage level D, according to Equation (4):
Equation (4) assumes the condition stated in Equation (5) to be a necessary condition for an interaction between the vehicles and the bikes: ART < 1.5 RRT (5) Table 1 lists the danger classification proposed by the authors-when ART is less than half RRT, the conflict point is assumed to be very dangerous. 
ART (s)
Level of Damage D Chromatic Categorization
No interaction -•
Elementary Approach
Since the traffic is typically a random process [44] , in order to assess the risk of a bicycle-vehicle crash, relative to each conflict point, the authors defined a procedure to evaluate the probability of collision between the two classes of users. The probabilistic approach takes the following into account:
• the events that generate an opportunity for crash are all allowed maneuvers (i.e., crossing, left-turn, and right-turn); • the mean hourly number of arrivals is equal from each approach, but the hourly vehicle flow Q V does not necessarily coincide with the hourly bikes flow Q B ;
• bicycles and vehicles maneuvers per unit of time occur by a Poisson process, as shown by other transport risk analysis [45] , according to Equation (6):
• the elementary unit of exposure is defined by Elvik et al. [32] (i.e., 1 s); therefore, according to Equation (6) , the probability of at least one arrival (vehicles or bikes) during 1 s, is given by Equation (7):
λ is calculated according to Equations (8) and (9), respectively, for the vehicles (λ V ) and bikes (λ B ):
• each maneuver from different approaches is independent of each other [13] ; therefore, the probability that a vehicle p(V) impacts a bicycle p(B), within the same 1 s, is calculated according to Equation (10):
where both p(V) and p(B) are calculated according to the Poisson distribution; • the binomial distribution describes the real probability P that at least one crash might occur at the intersection where N conflict points have been detected according to Equation (11):
where p is the probability of occurrence calculated according to Equation (10) , and q is given by Equation (12):
The results of the probabilistic approach, combined with the danger approach proposed by the authors, allow the risk assessment of the vehicle-bike collision, for the examined intersection. Indeed, Equation (13) gives a quantitative and reliable risk value.
Overall Risk of Collision
where R is the average risk of collision between vehicles and bikes, and ART is the weighted average of the ARTs, calculated for each conflict point detected in the examined intersection, according to Equation (14):
where ART ij is the ART of the vehicle user running on the ith path, to avoid a collision with a cyclist running on the jth path. Equation (15) permits to assess the risk R ij of collision between the ith vehicle path and the jth bike path:
The proposed methodology has been applied to different intersection schemes:
• Scheme 1 (S1) is a symmetrical four-arm intersection without a bike path. The cyclists use the carriageway to cross the intersection ( Figure 5a ); • Scheme 2 (S2) is a symmetrical four-arm intersection without a bike path. The cyclists use the pedestrian crossings to cross the intersection, using the shortest paths ( Figure 5b ); • Scheme 3 (S3) is a four-arm intersection with a bike path (Figure 5c ). In all schemes, the four approaches are named with Roman numerals from I to IV attributed counterclockwise from the Northern arm. Therefore, the notation II-III means the right-turn from arm II to arm III; II-IV means the crossing from arm II to arm IV. In order to distinguish the vehicle maneuvers from the bike ones, the authors will use an alpha-numerical notation, e.g., (I-IV)V and (II-IV)B, respectively, mean the left-turn of vehicles from arm I to arm IV and the crossing of bicycles from arm II to arm IV.
Results

Summary Approach
The implementation of the first part of the proposed methodology permitted the following ( Figure 6 and Table 2 ): In all schemes, the four approaches are named with Roman numerals from I to IV attributed counterclockwise from the Northern arm. Therefore, the notation II-III means the right-turn from arm II to arm III; II-IV means the crossing from arm II to arm IV. In order to distinguish the vehicle maneuvers from the bike ones, the authors will use an alpha-numerical notation, e.g., (I-IV) V and (II-IV) B , respectively, mean the left-turn of vehicles from arm I to arm IV and the crossing of bicycles from arm II to arm IV.
Results
Summary Approach
The implementation of the first part of the proposed methodology permitted the following ( Figure 6 and Table 2 ):
• Identification of the conflict areas: The envelope of different vehicle and bikes paths, from and to the same approaches, formed a whole conflict area. In this paper, all vehicles paths are green and all bike paths are orange.
•
Calculation of the whole extension of conflict areas (ECA): ECA was the sum of the envelopes of conflict areas detected at the intersection.
Identification of the most interfering maneuvers detected, according to the calculated conflict areas.
• Identification of the most dangerous maneuvers detected at the intersection, according to the minimum available ART.
To calculate the cyclists' exposure time to vehicles (ET). The configuration S1 had the widest ECA and the shortest maximum ART of the examined schemes. With regard to ET, its minimum value referred to the right-turn, while the maximum one referred to the left-turn; this condition accounts for any combination of starting-ending approach.
In S2, the largest conflict area was lower than that of S1, but ECA was wider than that in S1. ET values were comparable to those obtained for S1, but the minimum ART was 0.0 s-the driver did not have time to avoid the collision. The configuration S1 had the widest ECA and the shortest maximum ART of the examined schemes. With regard to ET, its minimum value referred to the right-turn, while the maximum one referred to the left-turn; this condition accounts for any combination of starting-ending approach.
In S2, the largest conflict area was lower than that of S1, but ECA was wider than that in S1. ET values were comparable to those obtained for S1, but the minimum ART was 0.0 s-the driver did not have time to avoid the collision.
In the configuration S3, the right-turn depended on the position of the bike path. According to Figure 5c , the paths (I-II) B and (III-IV) B were longer than those of S1-the cyclist should cross the intersection before turning right. However, the most disadvantaged path was (IV-I) B which required two crossings before its end. The exposure time significantly depended on the layout-for each type of maneuver, ET varied widely. Indeed, its range between the maximum and minimum values was more than 17 s, both for left and right-turns, while the crossing ETs were comparable to those of S1 and S2.
Elementary Approach and Overall Risk Calculation
The elementary approach has been applied to determine the probability of crash for each conflict point CPs and, thereafter, to assess the risk of the whole intersection. The last variable has been assessed by considering all CPs and by calculating the driver's ARTs, for each configuration; then, according to the danger classification proposed in Table 1 , the conflict points have been identified in the geometrical layouts of Figure 5 , and classified according to Table 1 . The results are listed in Table 3 . Table 3 . Analysis of conflict points at S1, S2, and S3.
Scheme
Total The analysis of CP, per allowed maneuver of a vehicle, provided the results in Figure 7 . Each bar graph represents the damage level D, calculated for each detected CP, when vehicles turn right, cross, or turn left, and bikes move between the specified arms. The bar's colors are compliant with those in Table 1 . Therefore, the top-left bar graph represents the damage level for bike paths conflicting with vehicles turning right, at intersection S1. In contrast to the data listed in Table 3 , Figure 7 represents the D values of all functional CPs, which can possibly coincide. In Table 3 , coincident CPs have not been considered; Figure 7 represents the opposite of this scenario.
The bar graphs highlight:
• S1 had the lowest number of functional CPs (i.e., 56), but most of them were red, none was green.
The D values did not achieve the maximum value.
• S2 had 64 functional CPs and most of them were red; right-turn was the most dangerous maneuverer because its ART was 0 s, therefore, D had the highest value (i.e., 1.5). On the other hand, when compared to the other two schemes, S2 had the lowest values of D (i.e., slight interaction) in 19 yellow CPs.
• S3 had 64 functional CPs and more than half of them were red.
Moreover, it should be noted that the most common layout (S1) implied the highest number of geometrical CPs, but the lowest number of functional CPs-the conflicts between vehicle and bicycle were spread out on the intersection (its ECA was the highest, as listed in Table 2 ). In S2, several CPs implied the maximum level of interaction, they were all due to the intersection of orthogonal paths-an appropriate phase for cyclist traffic might increase the intersection safety. In S3, the shared space by vehicles and bicycles changed into a shared space by pedestrian and cyclists Moreover, this scheme could not be designed without traffic lights because there was a functional problem (Figure 8 )-the interaction between cyclists and vehicles could cause queuing over the calculated conflict areas (Figure 6 ). bar graph represents the damage level D, calculated for each detected CP, when vehicles turn right, cross, or turn left, and bikes move between the specified arms. The bar's colors are compliant with those in Table 1 . Therefore, the top-left bar graph represents the damage level for bike paths conflicting with vehicles turning right, at intersection S1. In contrast to the data listed in Table 3 , Figure 7 represents the D values of all functional CPs, which can possibly coincide. In Table 3 , coincident CPs have not been considered; Figure 7 represents the opposite of this scenario. • S1 had the lowest number of functional CPs (i.e., 56), but most of them were red, none was green.
Moreover, it should be noted that the most common layout (S1) implied the highest number of geometrical CPs, but the lowest number of functional CPs-the conflicts between vehicle and bicycle were spread out on the intersection (its ECA was the highest, as listed in Table 2 ). In S2, several CPs implied the maximum level of interaction, they were all due to the intersection of orthogonal pathsan appropriate phase for cyclist traffic might increase the intersection safety. In S3, the shared space by vehicles and bicycles changed into a shared space by pedestrian and cyclists Moreover, this scheme could not be designed without traffic lights because there was a functional problem ( Figure  8 )-the interaction between cyclists and vehicles could cause queuing over the calculated conflict areas ( Figure 6 ). Table 4 lists the values of R with hourly flows QV and QB, equal to 200 and 50 veh/h, respectively. These values complied with the average traffic flows surveyed by the authors in Rome, Italy. Table 4 lists the values of R with hourly flows Q V and Q B , equal to 200 and 50 veh/h, respectively. These values complied with the average traffic flows surveyed by the authors in Rome, Italy. Three classes of risk have been defined by the authors, taking into account the values of minimum and maximum R ij listed in Table 4 -each class represent an order of magnitude, according to Table 5 . Table 6 represents the R ij distribution for the examined schemes. Table 5 . Risk distribution of S1, S2, and S3.
Class of Risk
Maximum R ij Minimum R ij α 1.00 × 10 −1 <1.00 × 10 −2 β 1.00 × 10 −2 <1.00 × 10 −3 γ 1.00 × 10 −3 <1.00 × 10 −4 Table 6 . Analysis of the conflict points at S1, S2, and S3.
Vehicle Maneuver Percentage of CPs (%)
Right-turn Crossing Left-turn 0  0  27  20  0  20  6  0  27  S2  0  0  30  17  2  19  0  13  19  S3  0  2  34  0  16  16  0  16  16 The results showed that, for all schemes, more than 65% of the detected CPs belonged to the highest class of risk (i.e., α), whose R ij ranged between 10 −1 and 10 −2 . In S3, no CP belonged to the class of risk γ, while in S1 and S2, 26% and 17% of CPs belonged to it, respectively.
Class of Risk Scheme
The most critical vehicle maneuver was the right-turn, due to the short length of the trajectories which caused a very short value of ART. Indeed, in S1 and S2, all CPs due to a vehicle right-turn belonged to α; while in S3, 2% of CPs belonged to β. Moreover, this maneuver resulted in poorly dispersed trajectories, thus, the interaction between vehicles and bikes was high.
Left-turns in S2 and S3 had similar percentage risk distribution between β and α, while in S1 it could be observed that the distribution was more erratic. Moreover, the results of crossings analysis revealed that this type of movement was highly affected by the geometric layout of the intersection.
Discussion
The proposed quantitative risk assessment method was useful to calculate the current level of risk for different intersection grades. It has been applied to an urban grade intersection that experiences vehicle and bike flows, respectively 200 and 50 vehicles/h. All crossing, left-turn, and right-turn maneuvers were considered, in terms of those that would be available to all users. Three geometrical configurations were considered, in the following order:
• to locate the whole extension of the conflict areas identified by the envelope of interfering trajectories; • to identify the most dangerous maneuvers, in terms of the time available to the vehicle users to avoid a collision, and the exposure time of cyclists; and • to assess the current crash-risk between vehicles and bicycles.
The most critical configuration was S1 (Figure 5a )-it had the highest number of conflict points (i.e., 56), the highest conflict area (i.e., 10.88 m 2 ), and both, the maximum and minimum ETs were high (respectively, 15.76 s and 6.76 s). In addition, the vehicle might meet with cyclists coming from different directions, as shown in Figure 4 . In the other two schemes, the points of conflict, between users, always formed at the cross between two perpendicular trajectories.
It was noted that when cyclists used pedestrian crossings to follow their travel itinerary (S2, Figure 5b ) they had very dangerous conflicting points. This is because the vehicle would have to pass over the pedestrian crossing in its starting direction, so the ART in this case was null. Additionally, the area of conflict for this scheme was very large because the dispersion of the cyclist's trajectories was throughout the pedestrian crossing area, whose width was 4 m.
On the contrary, ECA at an intersection with the cycle path was very small, compared to the other schemes. This was because the dispersion of the cyclist trajectories in a bicycle path was lower, with respect to an intersection without a cycle path. However, in S3 ( Figure 5c ) the conflicting points were classified as very dangerous, because the vehicles crossed the cycle path at the beginning of their intersection trajectories. These results suggest that different types of users should travel in dedicated areas to ensure their safety.
The defined approach has been implemented on two four-arm symmetrical intersections (i.e., S1 and S2) and one four-arm intersection with bidirectional bike facility adjacent to the carriageway (i.e., S3). However, the method could be implemented to different symmetrical four-arm intersections (e.g., with one lane per direction or with bike lanes in each side), or to not-perpendicular four-arm intersections and not four-arm intersections, or to intersections where not all maneuvers were permitted. Given a geometrical and functional layout, the method could evaluate the level of risk as the consequence of a modification of traffic volumes. For this purpose, the authors applied the method to three different levels of traffic (Ti), which represented possible conditions for Italian semi-peripheral intersections, in newly urbanized areas (Table 7) . Particularly, T1 was representative of urban high-traffic suburban areas around major cities, where a significant two-wheel traffic volume is reflected in the proximity of places of public interest; T2 was representative of urban contexts where bicycling was encouraged; and T3 was representative of peri-urban flat areas where short journeys by bicycle were frequent and substituted motorized flow. The obtained results allowed a comparative analysis between traffic levels and geometrical layouts-whatever the traffic volume, R of S1 was more than R of S2 and S3, and S2 and S3 had the same level of risk. These results complied with those in Table 4 . The probabilistic approach underlying the proposed method did not permit the detection of significant and synthetic relations between the examined variables. However, the increase of Q B (in T3, the bicycle flow was three times that of T1) implied an increase of R (in T3, the average risk of collision between the vehicles and bikes was 1.7 times that of T1).
Therefore, for each examined scenario, the method permitted the evaluation of the current level of a risk of crash, followed by a comparison to the target minimum acceptable risk level. Geometrical or functional modifications of the starting layout could be assessed in terms of the modified level of risk, in order to quantify the effectiveness of the examined strategies. The method allowed the management body to identify and decide the strategic priorities regarding interventions of safety improvement at the network level-geometric and traffic data of the network contributed to the assessment of the crash risk-which could be used in decision-making processes. The procedure can be adapted to various framework conditions by varying the input data. At the end of the risk assessment, it was possible to classify the conflict points, according their level of risk and identify the best treatments for reducing crash risks. Given a design traffic volume, modification of the geometric and functional layout of the intersection could mitigate the current risk (e.g., traffic lights setup to temporarily separate flows from different directions; stop lines retreated to extend the vehicle trajectories for a long-enough duration for them to have enough time to react, in the presence of an obstacle; design of areas reserved to cyclists and protected to eliminate the disadvantage of shared space).
Conclusions
The road transport sector is currently adopting growing measures to prevent crashes and reduce their consequences on people, especially when vulnerable users are involved.
This paper presents a quantitative risk analysis of urban road crashes between vehicles and bicycles. The study proposed a method to assess the real probability that at least one crash might occur as a consequence of the detected conflict points. The cinematic study of trajectories of cyclists and drivers have been considered to elaborate the quantitative damage model, which took into account the time available to the drivers, to avoid a collision. The results from the probabilistic approach, combined with the damage model, gave the quantitative risk model proposed by the authors.
The study presents the results obtained for three urban-grade intersections-a symmetrical four-arm intersection without a bike path where cyclists use the carriageway to cross the intersection; a symmetrical four-arm intersection without a bike path where cyclists use the pedestrian crossings to cross the intersection; and a four-arm intersection with bike paths.
The current risk of a vehicle-bike collision in a four-arm intersection ranged between the orders of magnitude 10 −2 and 10 −4 , by varying the type of maneuver (i.e., crossing, left-turn, and right-turn) and the geometrical configuration of the intersection. The most dangerous maneuver was the right-turn, because it had the shortest distance and ensured the lowest reaction time to drivers, to avoid collision. On the other hand, the left-turn was the longest maneuver, which exposed the cyclist for a longer time (up to 20.7 s).
The proposed method is a valuable tool to assess the specific values of risk for different conditions (e.g., geometry of intersection, traffic volume, average speed, available maneuvers, etc.) and to propose the minimum acceptable risk levels, by comparing the obtained results. Moreover, the approach will allow the road management body that identifies and decides strategic priorities regarding interventions, to improve the safety level at urban intersections where vulnerable users are expected. The approach is reliable and flexible; therefore, it permits an assessment of the effectiveness of reducing risk, when geometrical and functional modifications are made-it provides comparable risk values; therefore, it could be efficiently used to further support and improve on-going safety efforts.
